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GET ACQUAINTED

428 Market Street
3 ou to come in and get acquainted with our new store and new stock

we have arranged a big

GET ACQUAINTED SALE
foi to-morrow, Saturday. We have made the prices so low you can't resist the
oppoi tunity to come in and buy your Spring and Summer footwear for the whole
family.

LADIES MEN
Pumps, Oxfords and Colonials, in gun metal Men's Shoes and Oxfords, tan d* 1 AQand patent leathers, Cuban heel d* 1 QQ and black, worth $3.00, at $ 1 *«/0

and spool heel, regular value $3, 1 «i7O
? Men's Working Shoes and Men's Scout

Ladies' Pumps and Oxfords, in gun metal Shoes, regular $3.00 value, d» 1 AO
and patent leathers, worth from d» J At\ at v 1 »i/0
$2.00 to $2.50 2) 1.457 :

Ladies' English Tan and Black Oxfords 150' at %/OC
with rubber soles and heels, (f» f Ao « l »i l »

worth $3.00, at $ 1 .vo Misses and Children s
I

"
~

~~~ ! Misses' Low Shoes and Pumps, patent and
Ladies 2-strap White Pumps, Q I gun metal, worth $1.98, d» 1 Af\worth $1.50, at JQC | a t

Ladies Juliets, worth $1.25, QQ Children's Shoes, regular price 98c,
at *7OC | at this sale #«/ C

We invite new and old customers to visit our new store ?take advantage of
these and other wonderful bargains to-morrow.

HOUCK SHOE CO.
Removed to New Store

Evenings 428 Market Street subtly

Senate, Without Debate,
Passes Volunteer Army

Bill as Agreed Upon

.and he has absolute authority to or-
ganize brigades and divisions without

I regard to the state lines, a provision
Iexpected to lead to a rapid absorption
'of the volunteers into the regular

Iforces. The enlistment period is four
jyears, as in the regular army,
j Officers are to be appointed not for
i particular organizations but subject

Ito prop. r assignment by the war de-
partment but no officers above the
rank of colonel will be named, and
only one staff officer will be appointed
for each 2CO enlisted men.

In making appointments the Presi-
dent is required to give preference to
men with honorable discharges from
the regular army or miiita, to grad-
uates of military schools, and may ac-
cept the recommendations of gov-
ernors.

King Alfonso Willing
to Act as Arbitrator

By Associated Press

| Madrid, April 24.?King Alfonso of
i Spain, it is reported to-day, has ex-

I pressed his willingness to act as ar-

| bitrator between the United States and
Provisional President Huerta if agree-
able to both sides.

\u25a0Washington, April 24. ?The Senate
to-day without debate passed the vol-
unteer army bill as agreed to by the
conferees of the House and Senate.

The bill was designed to cure de-
fects in existing law relating to v olun-
teer forces and it is relied upon to put
these forces upon a war time footing
ulmost similar to the regular army.
Except for the fact that the volunteer
arrny would be disbanded immediate-
ly by Presidential action at the close
of hostilities which led to its organ-
ization there would be little difference
between it and the regular standing
army.

The volunteer army under the
terms of the bill, is to be raised when
war exists, or "while war is imminent"
but only after congress has given the
President authority. The President
would call for volunteers by procla-
mation and make the necessary regu-
lations for receiving them into service.
Enlistments woulJ be apportioned
among the states according to popu-
lation.

The President appoints the officers
instead of the governors of the states

STORY OF CHILD IN
I LEG OF MAN FALSE
Not a Word of Truth in It, Says

Physician Who Performed
Operation

Reports of a highly sensational na-
ture regarding an operation performed
on the leg of the Hev. C. G. White, of
Millersburg, resulting in the discovety
of the partly developed body of a child
instead of the fatty tumor that was
expected, are denied absolutely by Dr.

, Jos. C. Bioodgood, the physician in
I charge, in a letter made public to-day.
j The story was published in a number
of newspapers, but received no men-

-1 tion in the Telegraph, due to the fact
I that this newspaper's policy is to
guard against just such errors,, as it

I was suspected at the time this would
prove to be.

I The Rov. Mr. White is a well known
1 Lutheran minister. During his college
' days he was captain of Gettysburg
football team, catcher on the baseball
nine and an athlete of note.

Dr. Bloodgood's letter of denial fol-
lows:

Baltimore, Md? April 18, 19X4. Rev.
; C. G. White. Millersburg, Pa.?Dear Mr.
| White: I have your letter of April 17
enclosing a clipping from the North
American, of Philadelphia. I am send-
ing you a clipping from Baltimore Star

I published April IC.
I This ridiculous and untruthful story
Unust have been sent either by letter
or wire to both Baltimore and Phila-
delphia papers.

The Evening Star published this per-
fectly ridiculous story without giving
me any opportunity to tell them any-
thing about it The other two papers
?the Baltimore News and Evening
Sun?would not publish it until they
?had given me an opportunity to hear
it, and as they could not get me, the>did not publish it at all, and when they
did give me an opportunity to explain
to them that the story was absolutely
false, they, of course, did not pay any
further attention to it.

The only news item In the storv is
the statement that the body of a child
was removed from a tumor of the leg,
nnd this the leg of a man. This, ofcourse, is absolutely false, and no paper
witli any high sense of its duty to the
public, should publish such a statement
without consulting some member of
the profession.

, Apparently other Philadelphia papers
received it. but Ignored it. One of these
papers in Philadelphia called me up by

I telephone the next day.
| If we look the matter squarely In theface, it Is not you, the patient, or I, the
| surgeon, who is made ridiculous, but
i the newspapers who swallow such astory absolutely absurd on Its faceI and publish It. It was distinctly anewspaper mistake, and the editors ofthe Baltimore Star appreciate it now.
I In the article the statement that you
I were a patient of mine is correct, and
that you were operated upon is also

| correct. But the tumor was not In thethigh, but In the iliac fossa and did not
i contain anything which could be evenremotely construed as a child, anym 2!""e ,_

than the comnil> n fatty tumorwhich most people know about couldbe described as a human child, or asanything having any relation to amonstrosity. The essential part, there-fore, of the article is false. The newsItem s untrue. The whole storv Is.
ridiculous. lam sorry for the papers
who have published It.I believe it would be a better plan
to ignore the entire thing, but if you
feel that you wish a public statementdenying It, you have a right as a pati-
fi i 1°.f "I,ne to expect It, and lam sure

nial answer as a public de-

Experlencea of this kind should havea Kood eftect upon the newspapers andteach them to scrutinize news of thischaracter, and before publishing turn
w? ,°. kno sr , for confirmation.\\ e absolute!) need the newspapers oithe country to help us in the propa-ganda of educating the public on mat-ters of public health and preventive

Hlfil f ' we oan not expect muchilJji r? n\ ne lWßpa Pers who will publishmedical stories of this sort.
,o-

Ver7. sincerely yours.(Signed) .JOS. C. BLOODGOOD.

Large Shipments of
Ammunition Made

j Stony Point, N. T? April 24.?Thelargest shipment of explosives and
ammunition since the Spanish-Amer-
ican war left the lona Island navalarsenal yesterday. The consigment of
powder, shells and explosives, weigh-ing about 200.000 pounds, was con-veyed on tug boats to warships stat-

ioned at New York navy yard.
| Ammunition has been leaving the
,Island for ten days, the total shlp-
| ments to date, aggregating including
jthe shells, more than a million

Extraordinary Is the Only
Word That
These Saturday

We have selected for to-morrow's selling those
things from our stock which we believe you willwant
most at this time, and instead of quoting full prices, we
have put into effect a liberal reduction to induce you to
come here. A few minutes spent in reading carefully
the items of this advertisement should convince you of
the really extraordinary offerings that are presented
for Saturday.

Ladles' long 50c white lisle Wonderful values; new full size
gloves. Saturday OC_ all-wool balmacaan coats, jo CQspecial worth $lO. Saturday sale. .'PO«OJ/

Oue lot girls' trimmed ready to Ladies' new bloomers: worth 75c.wear hats. Broken styles. Q? Saturday Aq_
Saturday 5/v. each

Girls' new dresses all this sea- Girls' new Spring and Summerson's Summer styles, worth up to dresses: sizes 2 years to 14 years;
$2.00. Sizes to 14 years. Each, worth up to SI.OO. Sat- /(Q_

$1 94. nrirl Qfir urda v
Satnrrtnv ki , Ext? large size. lace trimmed

ImtovMt« slee\e- knee length, ladies' bleached knit
init ' fic Bauze drawers; worth 39c. OC?only .... UC Saturday ZOCbaturday bargains. Women e n ... ,

50c value corsets, with 4 OO
boys d ? rk fanc y WOOI sults .

hose supporters C sizes to l.> years; $4.50 and $5.00
Girls' and boys' now Spring hats,' va.' ues ' Saturday, per d»l EIQ

worth up to SI.OO. /±Qr«! «Pl.O»
Each C Girls' newest Spring coats, fancy

Ladies' all black and navy all- plaid and checks; worth up to $5.
wool coats, formerly go rjQ Your pick of the d*o *>C
$lO. Saturday :7 lot

20c quality 1% yard wide white Children's large size fancy
and colored table oilcloth M/* dresses, sizes to 15 years, finely fin-
remnantß is hed, all new Spring plaids andWomen s 29c black sunbonnets. stripes; worth up to $2.00. t\a

ach
' Bpeclal, 12V9C Saturday - each "OC

Saturday Bargains. Morning r,ne u " "Hk. 2-clasp dou-
sales to Ip. m. Broken lots -1 n '®. '"f®r wllito 49c
men's 50c shirts. Each I/C « lfnes - P air

Boys' all-wool Jersey sweaters; Saturday. Ladies' silk head
worth 69c. Saturday, ' scarfs; worth up to 40c, IQ_
each <u«7C each JLI7C

Women's tailored suits, $25 and Ladles' $5.00 large plaid dress
$22.50, newest model, tailored suits, skirts. The newest styles, severalSaturday spe- 1 Q JQ styles to select from. fci r\Q
cial «P * Each reduced to «pA»*/0

Girls' middy blouses, worth up to Saturday only. Men's CQ?-SI.OO. Saturday only, morning $1.60 corduroy pants OJ?C
sales up to 1 Saturday. Men's ribbed and bal-
P- m briggan union suits ,all sizes, worth

Ladies' SI.OO fancy crepe shirt SI.OO each,

specials
Saturday 69c 69c, 59c, 49c

I<adles' and Misses' Spring coats. Men's dark fancy and plain wor-
nll-wool fancy, formerly sold up to sted pants, cut and finished, same
So.oo. Slightly soiled. To |IQ_ as $2.00 panto, all OO-
close the lot, each OI7C s |zcs S/OC

SMITH'S, 412 SSS-

Refugees Tell Story of
Conditions in Capital

at Time of Invasion
by Associated Fress

Washington, D. C., April 24.?The
firat atory of condiUons in Mexico City
to reach Washington through official
sources was forwarded to Secretary
Daniel by Hear Admiral Fletcher, who
secured the statements from American
refugees arriving In Vera Cruz from
the Mexican capital. The statement
says:

\u25a0 "First news of land received about
noon, Tuesday, and there was mucb
alarm. General Huerta received the
local reporters and correspondents
and stated that he had announced
that he had definitely refused the de-
mands of the United States. After the
rec/elpt of the news of the landing,
demonstrations were made, largely by-
students and clerks, In the streets,
which were hardly passable. Speeches
were made. The character of the
manifestations became rather more
boisterous. Uocks were thrown at
some of the American buildings, nota-
bly the American Club and some com-
mercial establishments. It was re-
ported that two Americans while in-
toxicated had been killed in the
streets, but no confirmation was ob-
tained. Tho American colony largely
gathered around the Embassy watch-
ing for further news. Early Wednes-
day morning the cable office was taken
over by the Mexican government.
There were manifestations throughout
the night, one of which was an at-
tempt to pull down the statue of Wash-
ington. The procession proceeded to
the American Embassy, where
speeches were made, but apparently
of a pacific or patriotic nature.
O'Shaughnessy had an interview with
General Jluerta Tuesday afternoon.
General Huerta promised protection
jto all foreigners, particularly Ameri-
cans. At the request of O'Shaugh-
nessy about twenty Federal soldiers
guarded the Embassy with a force ot
eight police. The American con-
sulate. which had suffered some dam-

'age, was guarded by a corresponding
I number of Federal soldiers. The fol-

: lowing morning it was announced that
the Mexican government had taken

1 over the management of the railroad
and that no trains would be allowed
to leave Mexico City without special
permission. Rumors were floated that
the British and German Ministers

1 were making efforts to send down a
train with refugees from their colo-
nies, and finally, Wednesday afternoon,
it was announced that such a train
would leave at 6 o'clock, but it was not
known until late in the afternoon
whether Americans would be allowed
to travel on It. However, at the sta-

ition tickets were sold, apparentlv to

I all who presented themselves without
| question of nationality, the approxi-
' mate number on this train were as
follows:

"Americans. 150; RrlUsh. under SO;
German, about 75; and Mexicans. 300.

IAmericans preferred remaining in city
; rather than take chances of coming
down on this train. General Maas at
Soledad. about 43 kilometers, with
about 5,000 troops."

Federals Reported to
Be Concentrating Forces

Under Maas at Soledad
By Associated Press

Washington. D. C., April 24. ?The
War Department bustled with activity

j to-day following the first actual move-
; ment of the army in the Mexican

crisis, the departure of the Fifth Bri-
gade of the First Division from Gal-

i veston by transport for Vera Cruz.
' Maior-General Wood, designated to

1 take command of the troops in the
. field, was in charge of the movement
and he received reports early stating
that the brigade had been shipped and
would leave later in the day.

Meantime the department was
busied with conditions on the Texas
border. Despite the friendly attitude
assumed by General Paneho Villa In
his statement yesterday, citizens of the
towns along the border were appre-
hensive, and the department received
several applications for additional bor-
der guards. General Wood and his
aids carefully scanned all information

| as to the concentration of Constitutlon-
| alist forces in the neighborhood of

Juarez, where Villa is located.
Awaiting Arrival

President Wilson and his advisers
anxiously awaited word to-day of the
safe arrival of Charge d'AffairesO'Shaughnessy at Vera Cruz. He left
Mexico City under special Mexican
guard during the night and Admiral
Badger had been ordered to give safe

I conduct to his train through the
| American lines.

General Maas Busy

Officials of the Navy and War De-
! partments busied themselves witl
I plans for further operations in the
neighborhood of Vera Cruz. With the
Fifth Brigade, under General Funston,
at the Mexican seaport, there will be

I concentrated a force sufficient to hold
| the city or to begin offensive op-
erations. General Maas. the Huertacommander, was reported as concen-
trating all his available forces at Sole-dad, thirty-six miles away on the rail-
road line to Mexico City. Reports
from Admiral Badger, however, said
that the forces now in Vera Cruz
should be able to withstand any at-
tack. Meantime no plans for any
movement on the northern border
were perfected.

Padgett in Conference
The possibility of requests of sup-

port from Congress for carrying on
| further operations by the President
j increased to-day. The War Depart-
| ment considered the need for volun-
] teers and estimated on the funds that
would be needed for mobilizing the
militia. At the Navy Department Rep-

! resentative Padgett, of Tennessee,
| chairman of the House naval affairs
, committee, was called Into conference
I with Secretary Daniels.

The embargo in force to-day against
! arms and ammunition all along the
. Mexican border was a military meas-
, lire taken by the War Department. It
I was declared as a part of the op-

erations of the army and navy and noaction by the State Department was
I involved. By this means the technical
I re-establishment of the legal embargo,

which It was though might have em-
barrassed the administration in its at-
tiyde toward the Constitutionalists in
Northern Mexco, was avoided. Theembargo will be enforced by the entiremilitary organization on the border
and under military orders to customs
authorities.

I Officers Are Flooded
With Applications

, Pittsburgh, Pa.. April 24.?Officers
!in charge of the navy and marine
]corps recruiting offices here were
i flooded with applications for enlist-

Iment again to-duy. Yesterday an av-
erage of twenty an hour for the navy
was disposed of, many applicants being
foreigners. One sqtlad of 14 Russians,
accompanied by «n interpreter, was
rejected because; none could speak

, English. n

Treasury Department
Notifies Collectors

of Embargo on Arms
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., April -'4.?Or-
ders to hold lip fill shipments of arms
across the Mexican border were sent
to-day by the Treasury Department to
all collectors of customs. The orders
are in co-operation with the War De-
partment's efforts to enforce the em-
bargo. Collectors were notified to i

hold all shipments of arms "until fur- |
thier notice." The President wished it j
to be impressed generally that tho
United States had not adopted a
threatening attitude toward the Con-
stitutionalists in Mexico, but merely |
that it expected them to remain neu- ,
tral while this government continued [
to seek reparation from the I-luerta
government lor Indignities offered by j
the Muerta authorities.

Official messages from American
Consular Agent Carothers, describing
his meeting with General Villa,
reached the President early In the
day. In these messages it was specifi- ,
cally stated that Villa would not join I
with Huerta, and the intimation was |
conveyed that General Carranza, by i
his strong protest against the capture
of Vera Cruz was, in reality, seeking i
to prevent disintegration of his forces. !

Await WOrd From Iliicrta
Future steps are dependent upon a

more definite announcement of the in-
tentions of Carranza. Likewise, it is
declared, the American forces will not
extend the operations beyond the vi-
cinity of Vera Cruz,until It is clear
whether Huerta will declare war or
send troops to attempt to dislodge ;
the American forces.

Xo Call For Volunteers
The President made it clear that

lie had no intention as yet of calling
for volunteers or of appearing before
Congress to ask for an extension of
his authority. It was further stated
that a brigade of infantry and artillery I
from Galveston to reinforce the naval
forces at Vera Cruz is not intended as
an indication that the United States
?.vould develop a campaign against
Mexico City, but should Huerta by |
some overt act against Americans in
Mexico City or elsewhere, provoke the |
American government further, there j
will be a continuation of efforts to j
obtain reparation. President Wilson ;
considers that 4n accord with interna- ;
tional precedent the American gov- j
eminent could even push its way into j
the interior of the country to obtain
redress for wrongs without actually
being in a state of war with the Mexi-
can people as a whole. He, however, |
realizes that Huerta by rallying to his 1
support a great part of the Mexican!
nation may actually precipitate a gen-'
eral war. but it Is certain that the Inl- )
tiatlve in a declaration of war would
have to come from Mexico before the j
President appears before Congress to |
ask for more power or funds.

This being regular Cabinet day, the j
Presidents official advisers gathered at!
the Executive offices shortly before i
noon, the Mexican situation being.
taken up for further deliberation.

PAKENT-TEACHEK CLUB ELECTS j
| The following officers were elected ?
last evening at a meeting of the Par- j
ent-teacher Association of the Camp
Curtin school building: President. I
Mrs. Crist; vice-president, Mrs. Man-
heck; secretary, Miss Minerva Hep-
fors; treasurer, Mr. Kless. After an
interesting program there was a social
ihour and refreshments.

' -

LEGAL NOTICES
[ Office of the Board of Commissioners

| of Public Grounds and Buildings of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

; Harrisburg, Pa.
i JOHN K. TENER, Governor;

A. W. POWELL, Auditor General;
It. K. YOUNG, Treasurer,

Commissioners.
IN compliance with the Constitution

and the Laws of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, the Board of Commis-
sioners of Public Grounds and Build-
ings invites sealed proposals for con-
tracts for furnishing such supplies for
the Executive Mansion, the Legislature,
the several Departments, Boards and '
Commissions of the State Government '
as described, and below such maximum i
prices as are fixed in the following '
schedules, for the year ending the 31st
day of May, A. D. 1915: Schedule A, for '
furnishing all Paper and Envelopes; B, ifor furnishing Typewriters, Adding,
Addressing and Duplicating Machines
and .Supplies; C, for furnishing Geneial iStationery, Mahogany, Oak and Metallic
Furniture and Office Supplies; D, for 1furnishing Engineering Instruments, IBlue Print Paper, and Labratory and 1Engineering .supplies; IS, for furnish- I
ing all Books; F, for furnishing 1Brushes, Glassware, Brooms, Mops, j
Buckets, Toilet and Cleaning Soaps, iTowels, Rugs, Fuel, Uniforms. Rubber
Goods, Chemicals and Miscellaneous.Supplies; G, for furnishing Hose and i

| Fittings, Awnings, Carpenter Supplies, !
Upho.stering, Painting and all Hard-
ware Supplios; H, for furnishing Sup-

I plies for the care of the Conserva- !
| tories and Grounds; I, for furnishing

j Lumber, General Repairs, and Removal
of Dirt and Refuse; J, for furnishing'
Light, Heat and Power Supplies.

| As the various classifications of the
! schedule will be bound In pamphlet

: form for the convenience of the Bid-
ders, it is therefore desired that in re-
questing pamphlets the biuders indi-
cate those desired by using the letters
set forth above.

No proposal for any contract shall
be considered unless such proposal be
accompanied by a certified check, tothe order of the State 'treasurer, in I[one-fourth the amount of the estimated

| contract; or by a bond, in such form
land amount as may be prescribed by:

1 the Board of Public Grounds and Build-
j ings. Such bond shall be conditioned !

| tor the faithful performance of the 1
terms of the contiact, if awarded, and,

! shall have as surety two Individual
| sureties, approved by a judge of the
| Court of Common Pleas of the countyIn which the person or persons making
such proposal may reside or of theI county wherein shall be located the

| principal place of business of the per- ison firm or corporation making such iproposal, or one surety company au-
i thorlzed to act as surety in this Com-
monwealth. A bidder who shall have

| accompanied his proposal with a certi-l
tied check, as aforesaid,, and to whom a'

I contract shall have been awarded may,
within ten days after such award', sub- !
'stitute for said check a bond as herein l

I prescribed; otherwise said check shall 1
be retained In lieu of a bond. No bond
to be In less sum than Five Hundred

i ($500.00) dollars, conditioned for the
Ifaithful performance of the contractand addressed and delivered to the Su-
perintendent of Public Grounds andBuildings on or before 12 o'clock, meri- 1dlan, Tuesday, the 12th day of May A.D. 1914, at which time the proposals
will be opened and published in theReception Rooms of the Executive De-
partment, at Harrlsburg, and the con-
tracts awarded as soon thereafter as
practicable.

AS PROVIDED BY THE ACT OF
1913, ALL BIDS MUST BE RENDERED
IN DUPLICATE AND MARKED I"DUPLICATE" AND "ORIGINAL." 1

Blank Bonds and Schedules contain-ing all necessary information may be
obtained by communicating with Sam-
uel B. Rambo, Superintendent, PublicGrounds and Buildings, Harrlsburg. Pa.By order' of the Board.

.SAMUEL B. RAMBO.Superintendent.
, C. r. ROGERS. JR..

Secretary. I

DOCTOR'S HOUSE FOR
SALE BECAUSE HIS

ISSESSMEIHTWEHTUP
John C. DeVenney Declares He

Hasn't Been Given Square
Deal by Tax Board

Property For Sale
For Unjust

And Unequal Taxation
Inquire at

Such is the sign displayed on the

home of Dr. John C. De Venney, 1115
North Second street, and the placards

have been posted at otHer points in
the city. By this novel method

j Dr. De Venney registers a protest
] against an alleged unujst raise in the
i valuation of his house, upon which,

j the doctor says, the only improvement
j made since the 1910 assessment was
j the application of a coat of paint at

I a cost of a couple of hundred dollars, i
I whereas the assessment was raised

, K>oo.
j Dr. De Venney says that his property
Assessment was increased considerably

| more than his neighbors'. When the
I board of revision sat for complaint, he
says, he was ill, but later went to the
office and wrote out an objection on a
slip of paper, having been denied the
heart-to-heart talk which he desired
(to have with the board. And that was
I the last he ever heard of it, he says.
"Now I'm waiting for bids on ? my

I house here," the doctor said, "and I'm
going to sell in order to avoid any
other possible increase In the taxes."

I Pittsburgher Reported
Missing in Tampico, Mex.

[ By Associated Press

I Pittsburgh, Pa? April 24. ?E.
Lawry Humes, United States district
attorney, to-day asked the State de-
partment to locate William E. Ches-
'ney, a Butler county oil man who was
last heard from at Tampico. Chensey
recently left that city for the interior
of Mexico, and his friends fear for
his safety as they have heard nothing
from him since March 27.

| Many western Pennsylvania oil men
and their families are in the Mexican
oil fields but little concern is felt for
them as their letters have contained
no hint of danger.

==============

LEGAL NOTICES
SEALED PROPOSALS

; COMMONWKAIiTH OK PENNSYLVA-
NIA

State Highway Department,
Harrisburg, Pa.

! SEALED PROPOSALS will be receiv-
ed at the office of the State Highway
Department in the Capitol Building.
Harrisburg. Pa., until to o'clock on the

I morning of May .">, 1014, when bids will
! be publicly opened and scheduled, and
I the contract awarded as soon there-
; after as possible, for the reconstruc-
tion of 5,683 lineal feet of Asphaltic

| Bituminous Macadam Paving (Penetra-
tion Method) 16 feet wide, situated in
jGreat Bend Township, Susquehanna
County: From the east line of Great
Bend Borough to the bridge over Has-
brook Creek, under the Act of As-

! sembly approved May 31, 1911, P. L.
! 468.
I Plans and specifications may be seen
at the office of the State Highway De-

partment, Harrisburg; 1001 Chestnut
i Street, Philadelphia; 2117 Farmers
I Bang Building, Pittsburgh; and at
301-5 Farr Building, Scranton, Pa.

! Each bid must be made upon a blank
i furnished >y the State Highway De-
I partment, accompanied by a certified
I check In the sum of $1,500, and inclos-
ed in a separate sealed envelope, which

I blank and envelope will be furnished
upon request marked: "PRO-
POSAD FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION
OF A SECTION OF ROAD IN GREAT
BEND TOWNSHIP SUSQUEHANNA
COUNTY."

EDWARD M. BIGELOW,
State Highway Commissioner.

SEALED PROPOSALS
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVA-

NIA
State Highway Department,

Harrisburg, Pa.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be receiv-

ed at the office of the State Highway
Department in the Capitol Building,
Harrisburg, Pa., until 10 o'clock on the
morning of May R, 1014, when bids will
be publicly opened and scheduled, and
the contract awarded as soon there-
after as possible, for the reconstruc-
tion of 2.338 lineal feet of road as fol-
lows: 768 lineal feet of Brick Block
Paving on a concrete foundation
(width?16 feet), situated in Susque-
hanna Depot Borough. Susquehanna

| County, from Main and Exchange
\u25a0Streets, over Exchange Street to bridge
'leading to Oakland Borough; and 1,670
' lineal feet of Asphaltic Bituminous
i Macadam (Penetration Method) on a
! telford foundation (width?l 4 feet), In
! Oakland Borough, Susquehanna Coun-
i ty, from said bridge to the Improved
State Road at the Oakland Township

! line, under the Act of Assembly ap-
proved May 31, 1911, P. L. 468.

Plans and specifications may bo seen
! at the office of the State Highway De-

] partment. Harrisburg; 1001 Chestnut
| Street, Philadelphia; 2117 Farmers
'Bank Building, Pittsburgh; and at 301-
13 Farr Building, Scranton, Pa.

| Each bid must be made upon a blank
I furnished by the State Highway De-
partment. accompanied by a certified

Icheck in the sum of SI,OOO, and Inclos-
ed in a separate sealed envelope, which
blank and envelope will be furnished

( upon request marked: "PRO-
IPOSAL FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION

: OF A SECTION OF ROAD L. SUSQUE-
HANNA DEPOT BOROUGH and OAK-

i LAND BOROUGH, SUSQUEHANNA
COUNTY."

EDWARD M. BIGELOW,
State Highway Commissioner.

SEALED PROPOSALS
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVA-NIA

State Highway Department,
Harrisburg, Pa.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be receiv-
ed at the office of the State Highway

1 Department In the Capitol Building,
Harrisburg. Pa., until 10 o'clock on the
morning of May 5, 1014, when bids will

: be publicly opened and scheduled, and
| the contract awarded as soon there-
'nffer as nosslble. for the reconstruc-
tion of 1,963 lineal feet of Brick Block

, Paving, 16 feet wide, situate.' in Clear-
field Horough, Clearflem county: Be-
ginning at the end of paving on South
Second Street and cont.nuing along
South Second Street to State Highway
at the Lawrence Township line, under
the Act of Assembly approved May 31,
1911. P. L. 468.

Plans and specifications may be seen
at the ofllco of the State Highway De-
partment, Harrisburg; 1001 Chestnut

I Street. Philadelphia; 2117 Farmers
Hank Rnlidlnsr, Pittsburgh; and at the

i Clearfield Trust Company Building,
Clearfield. Pa.

1 Each bid must be made upon a blank
' furnished by the State Highway De-
-1 partment, accompanied by a certified
I check In the sum of SI,OOO, and Inclos-
ed in a separate sealed envelope, which
blank and envelope will be furnished

Plansund speclflcfiatlons may be seen
POSAL FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION
'OF A SECTION OF ROAD IN CLEAR-

| FIELD BOROUGH, CLEARFIELD
COUNTY."

EDWARD M. BIGELOW,
State Highway Commissioner.

SEALED PROPOSALS
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVA-

NIA
State Highway Department,

I ' Harrisburg, Pa.
| SEALED PROPOSALS will be recelv-
-led at the office of the State Highway
Department In the Capitol Building,

j Harrisburg, Pa., until 10 o'clock on the
morning of May 5, 1014, when bldß will
he publicly opened and scheduled, and
the contract awarded as soon there-after as possible, for the reconstruc-
tion of 1,891 lineal feet of Brick Block
Paving, 13 feet 7 Inches wide, situated
in Turtle Creek Borough, Allegheny
County; Oa Pena Avenue from the

Turtle Creek Bridge to the Intersection
of Braddock and Penn Avenues, underthe Acts of Assembly approved May 31,
1911, P. L. 468, and July 25, 1913, P. U1252.

Plans and specifications may be seen
at the office of the State Highway De-
partment, Harrisburg; 1001 Chestnut
Street, Puiladelphla; and 2117 FarmersBank Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

I Each bid must be made upon a blankfurnished by the State Highway De-
partment. accompanied by a certifiedcheck In the sum of $2,000, and inclos-
ed In a separate sealed envelope, whichblank and envelope will be furnishedupon request marked: "PRO-
POSAL FOR THE RECONSTRUCTIONOF A SECTION OF ROUTE NO. 120, IN
TURTLE CREEK BOROUGH. ALLE-GHENY COUNTY."

EDWARD M. BIGEI/TW,
State Highway Commissioner.

SEALED PROPOSALS
COMMONWEALTH OF I'ENNSYLVA-

NIA
State Highway Department,

Harrisburg, Pa.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be receiv-

ed at the office of the State Highway
Department in the Capitol Building,Harrisburg, Pa., until 10 o'clock on the
morning of May 5, 1014, when bids will

i be publicly opened and scheduled, and
: the contract awarded as soon there-after as possible, for the reconstruc-
tion of 3,176 lineal feet of Brick Block
Paving, 16 feet wide, in BlairsvillaBorough. Indiana County: Beginning
at the cast rail of P. R. R. tracks on
East Market Street, running east tu

1 Brady Street, and Brady Street run-
ning north from Market Street to theBorough line, under the Act of As-
sembly approved May 31, 1911, P. L.

| 468.
i Plans and specifications may be seen

; at the office of the State Highway De-
partment, Harrisburg; 1001 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia; 2117 Farmers

' Bank Building, Pittsburgh; and at the
1Clearfield Trust Company Building,
, Clearfield, Pa.
i Each bid must be made upon a blank
furnished by the State Highway De-
partment, accompanied by a certified
check in the sum of $2,000, and lnclos-

i ed in a separate sealed envelope, which
1 blank and envelope will be furnished
upon request marked; "PRO-

, POSAL FOft THE
!OF A SECTION OF ROAD IN B LAIRS-
VILLE BOROUGH, INDIANA COUN-
TY."

EDWARD M. BIGELOW,
«

?_»

s tate Highway Commissioner.

SEALED PROPOSALS
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVA-

NIA
State Highwuy Department,

Harrisburg, Pa.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be receiv-

ed at the office of the State Highway
, Department in the Capitol Building,

Harrisburg, Pa., until 10 o'clock on the
morning of May 5, 1014, when bids will

! bo publicly opened and scheduled, and
: the contract awarded as soon there-
after as possible, for the reconstruc-
tion of 3.909 lineal feet of Brick Bioclc
Paving on a concrete foundation and

. 1,897 feet of Asphaltic Bituminous Ma-
cadam (Penetration Method) on a tel-
ford foundation, 16 feet wide, being a

I total length of 5.506 feet, situated In
l Galeton Borough, Potter County: Be-
ginning at Main and West Streets, over

, West street to Union Street; thenco
over Union Street to Germania Street;

thence on Germania Street to Fifth
Street; thence on Fifth Street to the
West Branch Township line, under the
Act of Assembly approved May 31, 1911,
P. L. 468.

Plans and specifications may be seen
at the office of the State Highway De-
partment, Harrisburg; 1001 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia; 2117 Farmers
Bank Building, Pittsburgh; and at
Wellsboro, Pennsylvania.

Each bid must be made upon a blank
furnished by the State Highway De-
partment, accompanied by a certified
check in the sum of $2,000, and lnclos-

| ed in a separate sealed envelope, which
blank and envelope will be furnished
upon request marked: "PRO-

I POSAL FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION
I OF A SECTION OF ROAD IN GALE-
TON BOROUGH, POTTER COUNTY."

EDWARD M. BIGELOW.
State Highway Commissioner.

SEALED PROPOSALS
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVA-

NIA
State Highway Department,

Harrisburg, Pa. I
SEALED PROPOSAL!- will be receiv-

ed at the office of the State Highway
Department in the Capitol Building,
Harrisburg, Pa., until 10 o'clock on the
morning of May 5, 1014, when bids will
be publicly opened and scheduled, and
the contract awarded as soon there-
after as possible, for the reconstruc-
tion of 6,045 lineal feet of Brick Block
Paving 16 feet wide, situated In Cur-
wensvllle Borough, Clearneld County:
Beginning at line between Pike Town-
ship and Curwensvllle Borough ana
continuing along Clearfield Road to tha
beginning of present brick paving on
State Street, under the Act of Assembly
approved May 31, 1911, P. L. 468.

Plans and specillcations may be seen
at the office of the State Highway De-
partment, Harrisburg; 1001 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia; 2117 Farmers
Rank Pulldlne:, Pittsburgh: and at tha
Clearfield Trust Company Building,
Clearfield, Pa.

Each bid must be made upon a blank
furnished by the State Highway De-
partment, accompanied by a certified
check in the sum of $2,500, and inclos-
ed in a separate sealed envelope, which
blank and envelope will he
upon request marked: "PRO-
POSAL FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION
OF A SECTION OF ROAD IN CUR-
WENSVILLE BOROUGH, CLEAR-
FIELD COUNTY."

EDWARD M. BIGELOW,
State Highway Commissioner.

MONEY I
AT LESS

THAN LEGAL RATES
We have recently put into

: effect very liberal reductions In
the rates of all loans, which are
positively the lowest In the city.

We Invite honest working peo-
: ! pie without bank credit to «lo

1 ! business here at rates lower
j than prescribed by the law of

I | 1013.
First and second mortgages a

I specialty.

Pennsylvania Investment
Company?-

-132 WALNUT STREET
Office Hours?B.3o A. M. to

5.30 P. :i.
Saturdays. 8.30 A. M. to

8.30 P. M.

$lO LOANS I*

AND 1
UPWARDS I
I We want no advantages, care HI

\u25a0 (\u25a0 very little about security, prom- M
i \u25a0 Ise satisfaction and guarantee a \u25a0
.fl square deal. Ask us what you V

, a want to know. Convince us of H
* your ability and honest Inten- H

tion to live up to your agree- \u25a0
ment and we will satisfy you B
that you will be given a square \u25a0

II deal under all conditions. \u25a0

LEGAL RATES ||

1 EQUITABLE
INVISTMENT COMPANY |

9N. MARKET SQUARE j

|> =========

Herses For Sale
All In nrat-claaa condition. We

have more than we need for the
winter.

United Ice & Coal Co.,
Forster and Cowden St*.

> i ?mmmmmmJ
MONEY FOR SALARIED PEOPLK

and others upon their own names.
Cheap rates, easy payments, confiden-
tial.J Muss ACS.B.IH I K. Market 9s

18


